
WITH CANADA
Earl Of Selbourne Criticizes 

British Government For Fail
ure To Guard Empire’s In
terests In Reciprocity Pact.

Txmdon, May 18.—-The government 
was sharply criticized by the Earl of 
Selbourne In the House of Ixtrde this 
evening for what he termed “their 
extraordinary supineness'' in falling 
to safeguard the interests bf the king
dom in the Atmrlvan Canadian reci
procity agreement. The earl referred 
to President Taft's "very remarkable 
speech." and declared that when Mr. 
Taft said the annexation talk was 
bosh all accepted the president's word 
nevertheless the agreement formed a 
precedent capable of very large exten
sions.

It was the first time In the history 
of the Empire that one part had ob
tained better terms from a foreign 
country than had the United Kingdom, 
and the step between receiving and 
giving better terras was a short one. 
If the dominions got accustomed to 
receiving better terms, the earl con
tinued, they might come to think that 
it was natural to give foreign countries 
better terms than they gave the Uni
ted Kingdom or the other dominions 
of the Empire.

Baron Lucas, parliamentary under
secretary to the war office, declared 
that the Earl of Selbourne greatly 
overestimated the damage to the trade 
of the United Kingdom and the diffi
culties that might arise as a result 
of thfc reciprocity agreement. Can
ada was perfectly within her statutory 
rights and the government could not 
Interfere.

The United Kingdom, the baron 
said, could never offer Canada the 
same advantages as could the United 
States, Canada and the United States 
were complementary to one another 
in a degree to which Canada and Great 
Britain never could be. If Canada and 
the United States wanted a recipro
city agreement this country could not

»
prevent it. Great Britain must give 
Canada a fair field /or promoting her 
own prosperity in ' whatever way e*e 
thought best. And It was on these
lines Baron Lacas concluded that the
government was watching the recipro
city negotiations now going dp.

War Secretary Haldane, who re
cently was elevated to the peerage, 
said that it was the policy of the gov
ernment to give the people of Canada 
every facility to do the best they 
could do for themselves. The govern
ment held that it was not to the dis
advantage of the United Kingdom 
that Canada should develop trade re
lations with the United States. "We 
hold." continued the secretary, "that 
Canada with a great trade of this 
kind cannot fall to be a more prosper
ous Canada, affording a better market 
for our goods and able to do more 
trade with ourselves. Therefore from 
every point of view we look upon the 
step she is taking as probably a very 
good step in our interests, as well 
as In the Interests of Canada. It Is 
not for us to Intermingle in her pol
icy. We do not think it a good thing

3 attempt to guide or influence the 
policy of our great dominions In mat
ters of trade. We are free traders and 
we Intend to remain free traders."

I
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BANNER FOU CHILDREN 

Id NEWCASTLE SCHOOL
It Was The Gift Of Children 

In Newcastle On Tyne—Pre
sented Yesterday At Public 
Meeting.

Special to The standard,
Newcastle. May 18—The presenta- 

of u banner from scholars of 
tie on Tyne proved quite an 
e ceremony at the Opera 

House here this afternoon. Several 
hundred children united hi the sing
ing of patriotic songs while eloquent 

i addresses were made. Lieut. Gover- 
M nor Tweedie made presentation and 

-▼ Dr. Nicholson, the chairman, express
ed the thanks of the board of school 
trustees. Miss Bate read an address 
to the Lieut. Governor on behalf of 
the scholars. Remarks were 

P. BurchiU,

tlon 
Xewcae

Aid.made by Hon. J.
Hon. D. Morrison. Collector 

atoms Piitk and others. Th<| 
addresses were characterized by. 
strong appeals for union In the 
schools, and a greater response to the 
brilliant opportunities afforded In 
Canada. The Lieut. Governor also 
presented to Miss Maud Hill bis 

captured by her for highest 
g In High School entrance ex-

Butler, 
i of Cue

standing
aminations.

MICHIGAN VILLAGE
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Kalamazoo, Mich., May 18.—Pire 
early today practically destroyed the 
bualneap section of the village uf 
Stotts, located on the Grand Trunk 
railroad, 13 mile# south eaa; of Kaia-1 i miles south eaa: of Kala- 
_____I. The loss I» estimated at be
tween $75.000 and 1100.000.

FIRE IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 18.—Fire 

today In Kansas City stock yards d#r 
st roved sheep pens, covering a block, 
burned one thousand sheep and de
stroyed two mule barns, 
thousand mules 
damage la $60,000.

were saved. The
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Vigorous Attack On The Pro
posed Basis Of Union Of The 
Congregational, Presbyter- . 
ian And Methodist Churches **
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Montreal. May 18.—Church union 

and the "Ne Temere"
Roman Catholic church were the 
chief subject» of discussion at the 
meetings of the Montreal Methodist 
Northern and Southern districts here 
today.

Rev. W. S. Bradford, secretary 
the northern district, the meeting of 
which was held at St. James' Meth
odist church headed an attack on the 
proposed basis of union of the Congre 
gatioual, Presbyterian and Methodist 
denominations, 
which stated
Northern District hereby declares its 
approval of the document 
the proposed basis of u 

which the Methodist, 
and Congregational ch

had been Introduced by

decree of the

f.
\S\V<ot »

after a resolution 
that "the Montreal **3521 •

v*Saes»5,s known as 
nlon as a basis

Preabyter- Lfan
urches may

Prof.^C. K. Bland and seconded

Mr. Bradford ulud If the Preibv ,, _ (Toronto Newa.l
terlan vhurrh had anything extraonll Mr- P»*8ley la more than ever per- 
nary unit "we should aeek to derive that reciprocity will awcep
benefit from It. Oiv aeveral Questions >ountiy. In the St. John, Dolly
I decline to aide with It." he wool oo Telegraph appear these head lines: 
to eay. "that on the Queatlott ot tern- *E5f,n* » ll™nd Sue
perance the l-reehyterlan church had Ç«e»—Holf 0 MUIton Dollars 
taken a long Mine to arrive at „ St. John llartmr. In the repo, 
detinue aland, and declared that what- “«"I"* It Is explained that the 
ever the I'reabylerlan ehuroh had done 8Peskln* was marked by many happy 
In this connection, It hnd learned from reference, to 8t. John a future 
the Mel hod lata." He died case, of ,h,j. * ««mn* Incident" waa
Hreabylerlan elder. aiding with "“""Vf,1 «»■» Mr. Puts-
liquor dealer, agalnat Melhodlat. of «'• “ follow.: "In supplementary es- 
certain Ontario towns tlmates submitted to parliament by

HI. stricture, on the Congregation. Minister lod.y lhene la an a,I
allais were no toss severe "Willi dltlonal amount of *r,00,000 for Im- 
them." he ..Id, "It 1. either union or pm'.emente In St. John harbor. This 
death, und they prefer union." ,B ,or the »urP08e commencing

Despite this attack and sev 
ere almost equally bitter, th 
tlon in favor of union was 
a vote of nineteen to twelve.

The Southern district presided over 
by Rev. AVm. Timber-lake, discussed 
the question at length, but took no 
vote on the matter referring It to the 
annual conference.

The Ne T 
ed and the 
ed:—

"As

by BALLASTING THE ROAD FOR LAURIER TO GO TO THE COUNTRY ON.—From the Toronto News.
work of development In Courtenay order to develop a national port such 
Bay to provide terminals for the as have not been, assumed by any 
Grand Trunk Pacific." It evvry reel- other community lu Canada. They 
proclty meeting in New Brunswick deserve, therefore, substantial aselst- 
should cost half a million dollars, mice from the federal treasury, 
even Mr. Pugsley might come to be Whatever government Is In office at 
regarded, as a luxury. But so far as Ottawa, the chief ports of the eoun- 
8t. John is concerned, B Is Incoucelv- try must be supported and developed, 
able that any expenditure of public But notwithstanding the extraordln 
money could reconcile its people to ary position Into which the govern- 
an agreement which will make Bos ment at Ottawa has manoeuvred It 
ton the Atlantic port of the Maritime self under the direction of Mr. 
Provinces, divert an, immense traffic It Is certain that the people of St. 
from SI. John and Halifax, and check John wiy not. sink millions of their 
decisively the growjtha of Canadian own money and millions of 
Atlantic ports for a generation. The money in harbor Improvements and 
News' by no means opposes the vote at the same time vote to hand the 

John harbor. The people natural traffic of St. John over to 
have boros burdens In Boston and other American cities.

More for 
rt of

The Taft,

federal

for St. 
themselves

veral oth- 
e résolu- 

passed by TELEPHONE MEN CHOSENREPORTS THAT 
FOREST FES 

THE SERIOUS
1

pioere decree waa discus»- 
following resolution pass-

a Methodist's district, we rec
ti the church to take such ac- 

n as may lead to that unlformltv 
In the marriage laws of the province 
of Quebec as will prevent any eccles
iastical body whatsoever from having

the validity and civil ... . _
performed by Westmorland And Kings Coun-

vh duly author ^ Loca|jtjes Af.

GOOD YEAR TRIP TO WESTrim

any power over 
status of Opposition Leader Will Be Ac

companied By Some Of The 
Best Men — Conservatives 
Enthusiastic Over Prospects

Directors’ Report To Annual 
Meeting Of Shareholders In 
Fredericton Last Night 
Shows Earnings Of $76,000

marriages 
clergymen of any 
ized by license 
the church relatl 
lng parties."

respective of 
the contract-

fected By Burning Forests 
—Serious Fires At Moncton

The question of church co-operation 
as opposed to union was also raised; 
but It seemed to be the general Idea 
that while church co-operation was 
proving succeeeful whet-ver filed, 

notably in the mission fields 
nadlan Northwest, it should 

only be a step towards the iccomptiah- 
ment of a greater and more to be 
coveted end.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, May 18.—The speak

ers who will accompany R. I». Borden 
the opposition leader on his political 
tour of the west are: Andrew Broder 
of Dunda.s the chief agricultural ex
pert of the Conservative party: Dr 
Roche of Marc.uette the leading Mani
toba Conservative in the House; and 
Arthur A. Meighen of Portage La 
Prairie, u youngster who has already 
distinguished himself as a parliamen
tarian of high order. It Is probable 
that the party will be joined by one 
of the leading Quebec Conservative

Besides these mentioned Mr. Bor
den will be assisted lu Manitoba by 
W. H. Sharpe. W. D. Staples. Glen 
farubb'll. O. H. Bradbury, Dr. Schaf- 
feuer and Alex Hi

c. A. Mag rath of 
of I he stroll 
was to have

sage. R. 8. 1-ake, of 
be one of the speakers

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 18. —The 

meeting of the shareholders 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
was held here this evening at the 
Company's head office, a large number 
of the leading shareholders being In 
lie attendance.

The following board of directors 
letted:— ti. H. White, F. P.

.eary. W. B. Snow- 
F. B. Black, P. XV.

Susse
have
lands near here. One started 
Springdale and swept through 
woods as far as Goshen, but It Is 
believed to be under control, 
er fire broke out nea 
burned along towards 

mostly ov 
Mo

ex. May 18.—Two. bad fires 
been devastating the timber

and most 
of the Can

near 
the

The oth- 
r Portage and 
Mechanics Set- 

lands owned by 
James Purttle. 

nd fears are enter- 
do a great deal

HALIFAX ADOPTS 
THE METER SYSTEM

tlement,
Thomas 
It IS still ragt 
tallied that 
more damage before It is got und 

The tires die do 
but spring up 
lng to the fa 
places where 
andoned las( year, 
ter to deal with them.

A man at Cedar Camp n 
Adair started a tiro tod 
seme brush, and the five got away 
from him and set ftie to his farm 
buildings vfhlth were soon destroyed.

nd
Thompson, 
ball, A. R.
Sumner, A. W. Bennett, J. m. Robin
son. R. B. Emerson, H. P. RobUieon,
G. W. Ganong, F. B. Carvel I. J. L. 
McAvlty and 1,. B. McFarlane

The directors at a subsequent meet* 
lng elected the following officers — 
President, 8. H. White; 1st vice-presi
dent, Hoil F. P. Thompson; 2nd vice- 
president, F. B. Black; secretary- 
treasurer. A. W. MvMackln. Manag
ing Board. 8. H. White, F. P. Thomp
son, F. B. Black, A. W. Bennett and
H. P. Robinson.

The Directors Report.
The directors beg to submit here

with their report and a financial state 
ment of the company'; affairs for thé 
year ended March 31st, lliil:

The growth made by the compati 
ng the last few years should 

regarded as satlkfactory to the share 
liolders. At the dose of the fiscal 
year ending April 30th, 1908, the 
company had 7,63d 'phenes In use In 
the province, while at the dose of the 
present fiscal year, ended March 3 1st. 
1911. a period embracing one month 
less than three years, the number of 
instruments in ure In Ibe

Mechanic, Settlement, May 18—The SiS7,4:„ “V Increase In the aggrenaie 
forest (1res which raged In the vlcln- °‘ Phones, or an Increase of up-
ity of this place yesterday have been wa™B qf 8<>0 phones each year, 
extinguished. All day Wednesday and Continued on page 2.
until an early hour on Thursday 
morning, a number of men fought the 
flames, finally succeeding In putting 

top to the progress of the fire.
As a result of the fire about 100 

acres of valuable timber land have 
were no build- 
fire.

R. O'l
811pp.It wHl

wu In the night 
in the daytime and ow- 

ct that there are many 
the hay crop was ab- 

it Is a hard

control.

Water Supply On Higher Levels 
Will All Be Metered As Re
sult Of Change In Council’s 
Policy.

amed James 
ay to burn

aggart. 
f Medicine....... Hal, one

gust men In the House 
been one of the parlla- 

ry representatives at the t'oron- 
but lie haa cancelled his pas- 

Qu'Appelle, will 
■s in Saskatrhe-

600 Acres Burned.
Moncton, May 18— Reports tonight 

are that the forest fires out the Moun
tain Road are quite serious. Already 
some 600 acres have been burned ov
er but this Is mostly bush and small 
timber. The fire is heading for the 
McLaughlin Road and should it reach 
the city reservoir property the 
would be a heavy loss as h conta 
valuable timber. Fortunatel) there 
is little wind tonight, but rain Is 
badly needed. All the men in the vi
cinity are out fighting the fire and try
ing to check its progress.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax', May ;18.—fwo thousand 

water meters purchased more than 
three years ago and since th 
ed in the cellar of the city hall, will 
be brought to light as a 
action of the city coun 
The meterltes are in /nil con 
after a last desperate stand 
captain of the old an 
gade, Aid. Hoben, they 
need with the Installment of the met- 

These will be placed on the high 
service in an endeavor to improve 
the service in the north end.

Originally they were purchased for 
the low service, and it was there 
they were Installed until public opin
ion caused a suspension of operations. 
A tom-over took place and a council 

against meters t<yk the 
wer. Three years have pass- 

council which came in at 
le has stepped aside, 
of the aldermen who gained 

their seats as antl-meterltes. have 
gone over to the ranks of the meter
ltes. The vote was 12 to 8 in favor 
of the installing of the water meters. 
This question has been causing 
slderable interest In Halifax f 
long time and tonight's vote la very 
expressive of public opinion.

en stor-

UMV 8. Met’art b 
John Herron of

of the Alberta ineeltn

ult of the 
tonight, 
trol and 

of the 
tl-meterite brl- 

voted to pro-

ici"
be by of Calgary and 

Alberta, will speak at
■■■■■■MB.

parly are in great spirits over 
>rthvoraiug campaign, 

the most

"°The 

Die (o 
have received

Ins
iosi ‘encouraging 

reports, and the fact that the officials 
of the Grain Growers' Associations 
which have been in the capital ar
ranging campaign work for the gov
ernment, have Issued a call to many 
ot their people to give Mr
hot time in the West haa only stimu
lated their

100 Acres Burned. province is
Bo
il v

pui
the CANADIAN ARTILLERY 

TEAM TO VISIT ENGLAND
that tlm 

Some E Wll SOCIETY 
ELECTS IIS OFFICERSbeen destroyed. There 

ings destroyed by the
Fire et Olgdéguaeh. S

St. George. May 18.—The district 
within ten miles of St. George is prac
tically free from forest fires but a 
conflagration Is burning freely at Dlg- 
deguash near Bonny River cn pulp- 
wood land where operations have been 
carried on all winter. The wind Is, 
southeast carrying the emoke In an
other direction.

They Will Compete Against 
The Royal Artillery Team In 
A u g u s t —r Arrangements 
Made For Training.

Several Important Matters 
Dealt With At Concluding 
Session Yesterday After
noon.

TO CHASE LOAN SHARKS
OUT OF NEW YORK

Ottawa. Way 18.-The officers were Oltawa, May 18. - The Canadian 
at the concluding session of Artillery team Is going to England to 

Royal Society In the Carnegie llbr- compete against the Royal Artillery 
ary this afternoon, and a number ct team In August The field and heavy 
resolutions passed One, moved by 81r artillery will trait: at Hetewawa, and 
Sanford Fleming, advocating the All- the team for the coast events at Malt 
Red system of state owned rabies, fax. The training will 

The new officers of the soviet about the middle of July, und the team 
are aa follows: President, Dr. XV. F. will ■►all for England about the begin- 
King; vice-president. Dr. XV. D. Lejnlng uf August, returning about iho 
Seueur; bon. secretary, Duncan Camp- first of September. The team will 
bell Scott; htu. treasurer, Lawrence j consist of 
M. Lambe. vers and

New York. N. Y.. May 18.—A ca 
palgn to rid New York 
money at exorblti 
fcd this afternoon by executives 
leading manufacturing. Industrial, mer
cantile and philanthropic' instltutlc 
and corporatlona. answering a call I 
a conference on The I,oan Shark. Af
ter a lengthy discussion of the situ
ation. the gathering decided to spread 
broadcast among employers a pro
gramme for the discouragement of 
the industry.

y i
of

ro
of MASONS ON STRIKE

IN KINGSTON, ONT.ant rates was th?’"1
TZ

Kingston. Out.. May 18.—A étrillé of 
masons, their helpers and atom 
1ère is causing great drawbar 
the building trades. There is

tor k.' “in

tlement yet. The Bank of Commerce 
Is ereeling a new building but cstinot 

local contractors to tender cn the r u commandant, seve i nib- 
forty N. V. O. and uoi.

.< i X
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WAS BRITAIN 
< RATHER SUCK

THE VALLEY 
RAILWAY IN 

THE SENATE

MADERO SENDS

NOTE TO DIAZ
President Of Mexico Expected 

To Be Out Of Office By 
Monday—General Elections 
And Peace At Once.

Bill Authorizing Dominion Gov
ernment To Lease The Line 
Stands For Third Reading- 
Railway Matters In House.

Special to The Standard.
Otta 

tee In

Juarez, Mex., May 18.—Peace IB 
Mexico will be signed by Saturday, ac
cording to the almost unanimous opt 
inlon of Provisional President Mad-

Ont.. May 18— in commit 
senate upon the bill author

izing the government to lease the St. 
John Valley Railway Sir George Ross 
gave notice of an amendment which 
he would move on the third reading 
to make It clear that the road shall 
be leased from a company and not 
from the province of New Brunswick. 
He said he desired to prevent any pos
sibility of the federal government en
tering Into an entangling alliance with 
the province.

Senator ( asgraln favored the pas
sage of the bill for the purpose of see
ing If the province would fulfil Its 
proposal to have a company construct 
this line. He did not think that, the 
line would be constructed as it would 
parallel the C. P. R. the whole dis
tance from Grand Falls to 8t. John, 
and he did not think the company 

Id be found to construct a line In 
face of such competition.

Senator (’hoquette declared the bill 
an infamous proposition as it propos
ed to have the government lease from 
the province.

Senator Thom 
ment would let 
which

000 per
r G

vlsablllty 
undertake 
the line with

ero's advisers today Developments Ini 
the negotiations today progressed to 
a point Justifying the confident pre
diction that the end of the Interne
cine strife was at last plainly In sight 
and that the signing of the peace 
part wUl be /ollowed Monday by the 
moral resignation from the presidency 
of President Diaz. The provIsloM* 
president today did not make for 
acceptance of the Invitation -of 
later De La Barra to come to Mexico 
City, but unofficially he expressed 
himself as 
action and 
will start for the capital upon the 
announcement of the retirement of 
President Diaz, and the taking up oC. 
the reins of the government by Sena-' 
tor De La Barra. Senor Madero today-i 
sent a personal message to President' 
Diaz congrâtulatiug him upou his pa-; 
trlotic action in retiring from the pro*; 
sldency and slating that he himself 
would resign from the piovislonèl pre
sidency Just as soon as Senor De l4k« 
Barra is In office, thus clearing the 
way for reorganization of the govern*| 
ment and for a new general election.

So confident are the provisional 
leaders that the conclusion of peace le 
now but a formality, that Manuel 
ilia, provisional governor of Sinaloa 
will leave tonight for his post.

Madero haa no doubt that he will be 
the next regular president of Mexico 
and that D. Gomez will be the vice- 
president. Concerning the reorganize-, 
tlon ot the Mexican army, Senor Mad- 

all convicts here
after will be liberated and the army 
will be composed of the city volunteers 
Lower California probably will be the 
only part of Mexico which will not 
be immediately restored to tranquility,.

"The warfare there le apart from 
tope It sooa.

Mto-’'

highly gjatlfled over ihle.j 
there Is no doubt that he '

,pson Said the govern- 
ase from a com! 

would construct the road u_ 
vinclal guarantee of bonds of 125,- 

mile.
eorge Ross questioned the ad- 

of having the Intercolonial 
the expense of equipping 

roiling stock.
Senator Bills said he hoped that his 

proposal which 1)*d been agreed to 
by the House of Commons would not 

changed. The minister of railways 
had staled that the expense would 
be comparatively small as the Inter
colonial had old rolling stock which 
It could put up on the line. He wald 
that at one time lie had opposed the 
construction of this road as he did not 
feel that the province should assume 
the burden Involved In granting the 
proposed aid. However, the desire foraneœai-iïïwiBS

puny

81

S
ero declared that

h proposals as this.
bill was reported from commit

tee without amendment and stands 
for the third reading.

Dr. Daniel Asks a Question.
In the House this morning Dr. 

Daniel drew from the government 
the statement that it per mi’s vessels 
wholly or partly propelled by steam 
to take i>u Ip wood from DalhuuMe to 
Portland. Maine, without paying 
pilotage dues.

The afternoon was spent on Mr. 
Graham's bill to amend the railway

ing occupied 
clause velal- 

giiards and the damages 
paid for cattle killed by rail

ways. intimately Mr. Graham drop 
ped the clause, leaving the law as it

of
Th# Much Sympathy For Dial. N

Mexico City. May 18 —XVhilo satin 
faction i> evident in all circles at .hq 
capital fiver the approaching retiree 
ment of President Diaz, th^re is afe 
the same time much sympathy tor th«i 
empire builder. Now that at- hit* 
yielded to popular demand, public coin, 
cent-is for the health of I he old war
rior, und there was none today v«htti| 
did not appear to wish him continued, 

rs In which to enjoy a well earn- 
rest. The most frequent inquiry 

of the day was “How Is Diaz?" Ir. 
was learned that the physical state 
of the executive Is no worse than yes
terday. He remains In bis bed and 
Is Ktill suffering pain from the inflam
mation in the face. The lever has 
abated. The members of the cabinet 

lied at the palace during the fore
report the latest developments 

political situation, but postpon- 
discussion of Important matter* 

pending an expression from General 
Diaz of his desire to take them up.

Twelve Day Battle.

yea
ed

act. most of the lime bel 
with a 0i*fussion of the 
lng to rattle

la
The resolution continuing to Japan, 

the commercial favors enjoyed by her 
through the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
which has been cancelled was passed 

Mr. Burrell opposed It. urging that 
the treaty has been* a disappointment 
as regards trade and hampered Can- 
da In the matter of Immigration.

Mr. Fielding admitted that the ex
pectations of the gov 
gards trade had not b

noon to

Culican. State of Sinaloa via Mex., 
May 18.—News has just reached here 
uf a twelve day battle "will

eminent as re- 
een fulfilled.- cli left the 

In the mountain* 
desolate. A 

have iiuiuber-

of Coreala.
southeast of Cullacan 
force uf rebels, said to 
ed 1.40V, assaulted the town, which 
had a population uf 7.UV0 and was 
garrisoned by 4uu fédérais. The 
fighting continued without intertills- 
sion during the entire 

The defenders were 
tunity to bury their d 
fell from root's and 
lay in the tropical : 
federal commander marched out un-

OLIVER ENQUIRY
DFF UNTIL JULY per luil.

given no uppor- 
ead. and bodiea 
barricades and 
until fluallCommittee To Investigate 

Charges Against Hon. Frank 
Oliver Held Brief Session 
Yesterday And Adjourned.

a white flag. He offered to sue- 
der the town If the rebels would 

agree to let them move out with the 
honors of war and guarantee not ta 

he government records.
These conditions were accepted by 
rebels. The reports Indicate 
tie was one of the most, sanguinary 
ot the w 

Cullca

the bat-
Ottawa, May 18.—The parliament 

ary committee Investigating the 
charges against Hon. Frank Oliver, 
held a sitting today and adjourned 
until parliament resumes in July. It 
G. Young, 
swamplands 
ami it developed that for the Manitoba 
lands originally granted to the Mani
toba and Southeastern RaNway, which 
was taken over by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, lands In Saskat
chewan of a much more valuable na
ture were substituted. The ground of 
this was that while the company was 
entitled tu 663,000 acres, there were 
onl) 20,000 acres available aside from 
those belonging to the Province of 
Manitoba.

vqr. 
n I s in momentary expecta

tion of attack, Its only hope being that 
the news of an armistice will reach 
the liisurrectoei and that they will 
abide by It.

mlst>4oiiqr of 
r examina

former com
was under

II MUSS MEETING TO 
DISCUSS HE TEMERE

Protestant Organizations In 
Toronto To Unite In Huge 
Meeting to be Held In 
Massey Hall.

TO REDUCE RATES
ON CABLEBRAMS

London, May 18.—In the (ourse of 
a statement in the House of Com 
mows today, concerning the post of 
flee appropriations postmaster general 
Herbert L. Samuel announced that he 
arranged to obtain some control over 
cablegram com 
ernment powe 
ressive rates and In cases 
to refer 
tribunal, 
agreed, the pos 
to reduce by 60 
telegrams written 
which are liable 
lng 84 hours.

Toronto, May 18.—A meeting to ar< 
range for a muss meeting of Protest^ 
ant organizations in Massey hall taj 
discuss the Ne Temere decree will} 
be held at the First Avenue ohurc1" 
tomorrow evening to arrange 
tails.

Tomorrow afternoon the Toronto/ 
members of the Evangelical Alllan 
the most powerful and :
Protestant society in the 
pire will meet to consider a more ad> 
vanced and unified attitude against 
what they consider a Roman fVth» 
lie aggression.

iipanics, giving the gov- 
r to protest against ex- 

of dlsput- 
Impartial

the d
!

the matter to an 
The cable companies had

per cent 
lu

c».
representative 

British Emigeneral said, 
.. the rates oti 

plain language, 
to a delay not exceed- ■4
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